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now in relation to a passage in the book of
doctrine and covenantscovenantR it is written in the
appendixadix of the book of DoedottrinatrinA and covenants
paragraph 10 that the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints believe that all religious societies
hhaveave a to deal with their members for dis-
orderly conduct according to tilethe rules and regu-
lations of such societies provided that such deal-
ings be for belloufellowshipship and good standing but we
do not believe that any religious society has au-
thority to try men on the right of property or lifefife
to take from them this worlds goods or put them
I1in jeopardydy either in life or limb neither to inflict
any physical punishment upon them they can
only excommunicate them from their society and
withdrawa from their fellowship
this was written by oliver cowderyCowdory he be-

lieved it was rigiaright and I1 know it was adopted
when joseph smith was absent on a journey but
whether liehe sanctioned it or not I1 never did know
satrat in the ancient church paul refers to covenant
breakers what disposition ought the people of
god to make of covenant breakers they who
are led by the meek and quiet spirit of god who
trust in jehovah and watch and pray and par-
take of the sacramentsa of the lordslorda supper who
do right and have keptpt their baptismal vowvows I1
say what ought such a people to do with coven-
ant breakers why says one forgive them
totobebe sure very goodbubgood but aliat else ought they
to do what does the apostle say he says
they are worthy of death I1 wonder whether ho
was really in earnest or happened to get into a
wild freak and advanced principles and sentiments
that were incorrect I1 am inclinedinc lind to believe liisilia
decisiondec tRion waswai a correct one
then what ought this meek people who keep

the commandments of god dobountounto thomthem why
says Coneine they ought to pray to the lord to kill
them I1 want to know if you would wish the
lord to come down and do all your dirty work
many of the latter day saints will pray and pe-
tition and supplicate tilethe lord to do a thousand
things they themselves would be ashamed to do
I1 would like men never to ilskask jesus christ the
lamb of god his father their associates or ilia
angels of the high heavens to do anything they
wonwould not be willing to do themselves
when a man prays for a thing liehe ought to be

willing to perform it himself but if tilethe latter
day saints should put to death the covenant
breakersbakers it would try the faith of the very meek
justjuat and pious ones among them and it would
cause a great deal of whining in israel
in tilethe days of mosesmoes for certain crimes they

were to bring the guilty persons before tile con-
gregationgre gation and each man and woman wereere re-
quired to bring a stone to throw at the person
worthy of death
then there was another odd commandment

the lord god commanded thomthem nutnot to pity tilethe
personparson whom thoyy killed but to execute the law
of god upon persons worthy of death tillsthis
should be done by the entire congregation show-
ing noito pity I1 hive thought there would have to
be quitoquite a revolution k among the mormonscormonsMor mons before
such a commandment could bobe obeyed

I1 ayly
by them the mormonscormons lavehave a great deal of
sympathyympathy for instance if thoythey cncan gotget ita manworebefore titaliee tributribunallial administeringadminisadministeringterin g the lawlaw of the
londland and succeed in getting a rope round his neck
and having hirnhim hung up like a dead dog it is all
right but if the church and kingdom of god
should stopstep forth and execute the law of god 0
what a burst of mormon sympathy it would cause
I1 wish we were in a situation favorable to our do-
ing that which is justifiable before god without
aaya ayiy contaminating influences of gentile amalgam-
ation laws and traditions that the people of god
might lay the axe to the root of the tree and ev
wyry treefree that bringing not forth good fruit might
bo newnhewn down

what do you believe that people would do
right and keep he law of god by actually put
shigio death the transgressors putting todeath
transgressors would exhibit the law of god no
differdifferenceenco by whom it was donitdone that isid my opin-
ion
you talk of thehe doings governments

ciee states if you please what do they do
with traitors what mode do they adopt to pun-
ish traitraitortoriO do traitors to that government for-
feit their lives examine alsoaso the doings of other
earthly governments upon this point and you
findand the same practice universal I1 am- not aware
that there aro any exceptions but people will
look into books of theology and argue that tthehe
people of god havohave a right to try people for fel-
lowshiplow ship but they have no right to try them on
property or life that makes the devil laugh
0 tying I1 have got them on a hook now they

cut them otoff and I1 will put eieightit or tontea spir-
itst t f Wworseorse than theyeliy are into their tabortabernacleseg
and send them back to mob them what a finefin e
thing it was that I1 got oliver cowdery to write
thatchat piece on law and introduce it into the book
of Doodoctrinetrino and covenants 1

but if the government of god on earth and
eternal priesthood with the sanction of high
heaven in the midst of all iliahis people has passed
sentenceaen tence on certain sins when they appear in a
person has not the people of god a right to car-
ry out that part of his law as well as any other
portion of it it isid their right to baptize a sinner
to save him and it is also their right to kill a
sinnerinner to save him when liehe commits those brimet
that can only be atoned for by sheddingeddingsli his blood
if the lord god forgives sins by bapbaptismcism and
there is another lawlav that certain sins cannot be
atoned for by baptism but by the shedding of the
blood of the sinner query whether the people of
god bobe overreaching the mark if they should ex-
ecutebeute tilethe law to save such they used to do it
anciently we would not kill a man of course
unless we killed him to save him we would nonott
baptize a man unless we baptized him to save hinihimwe would not lay hands uuponpoll a man that he might
receive the holy spirit only for the salvation of
themanthe man and every act ofmen having the priest-
hood upon the earth should be for the salvation
of7 the people
I1 am aware that there are a great many strange

things connected with religion litin one lightgilt ththeyey
atease odd in another they are strange for iin-
stance

n
jesus at certain times was unusually

meeksneek lowly humble condescending administer-
inging to the sick bearing the infirmities of the peo-
ple aand11 d weeping over their distresses at another
time he was whipping them out of the temple
calling them a generation of vipers hypocritesac
br joseph smith was operated upon in the

same manner at titimesI1 nes he was mild meek and
lowly in spirit and at other times when the spirit
of the almighty rested mightily uuponpon him requir-
ing him to chastise the people or rebuke any serv-
ant of god his words then cut to the centre
Is not this the case with all men of god possess-
ed0 of the eternal priesthood ask the best men
in the world the quorum odtheof the twelve if you
please how they felt when joseph was inspired
to whip themthein I1 know how I1 have felt ask
others how they have felt when br brigham has
considered it necessary to cliastise themthein look
ctatc t the power strength and might kat isia in humhim
when the holy ghost is upon him and the spirit
of chastisement and reproof men of god undertinder
this influence have made their friends quake from
the centre to the circumference of their bodies
the gospel is adopted to the capacity of man in

a state of heathenish darkness and when he re-
pents and when he is baptized and when he is
confirmed and receives the holy ghost and it is
adapted to his capacity when he arrives at the state
of manhood during all his progression the or-
dinancesdin ances of the gospel the keys of the holy
priesthood the signs covenants and charges
thereof and all the ordinances of god will keep
annanman on the stretch continually
atuwhenn people become discontented and mur

irithT against a man of Ggodwi it is a ansuree sign 0off
apostasyapo stacy they say 0 livegive me ancient mor

1

inonism give me that which I1 first heard when
I1 re 1 ace faith and baptism for the remissionalhai and the laying on of hands was preached

healing of the sick by the same process
and the gift of tongues ahem this comprised the
whole of the religionof christ it was very good
this appears tato hebe onobonefbf the finest wishes of the
world but such people are on the eve of acosta
oyey the lawslaw of godgad keep men on tilethe advance
movement
I1 know br orsonorborn pratt says we shall at some

timefline come to a dead blandaland but that time is a longjoni
way off I1 do assure you I1 never want it teta
cottlecome or to believe that it ever will come when
a man wantswante the first principles of mormonism
the first things which hebe heardbeard and wants no new
principles no nownew reyrevelationelation no further

I1
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ment but desires a dead stand saying I1 have got
enough audand I1 want no more he is pretty sure to
apostatize
A man that is godlike never can attain to too

much liehe cancall think of too much his
minomind as ibb

vatN neapHI to stretch wiewide enough to em-
brace all rhe greatfr a it thingsthiings of god but the revela-
tions dieudonof ter fireare continually opened up to him
and nie hidden I

I1 kontofnl of Cbod d shines forth upon
his antell OCAI1

1 lahn to explore the heights
the delideathshd the lengths and the breadths of tile
intelligence of the framer of tilethe universe and
the creator of all its fullness who can give power
after power endowment after endowment ordin-
ance after ordinance and priesthood after priest-
hood without end give me the man who will
advance infit tile line of his duty who is filled with
the holy ghost who will strive to fulfilfulfill the end
of his creatcreatoncreationon and who will not say it is enough I1
want no more thirsting after the knowledge of
god for the fountain that flowed from his pres
ence is exhausted
I1 do not know but br orson pratt is right in

iliahis conjecture he is a philosopher aridand a great
reasoner but it is owing to my weakness perhaps
that 1 cannot see that we shall ever come to a dead
stand I1 have anall idea that progression is eternal

1 i it may be my weakness and thealie narrowness of my
I1
understanding chrit leads me to this conclusion
the verbal instructions we receive fromfrolli time to

I1 time arean good and refreshing to thehie mind we gotget
line upon line I1 live otionlineline upon linene all the time
it is just as good to me as the sayings of the bi-
ble book of mormon or book of doctrine and
covenants I1 would like to sen better revelation

I1 from those hooksbooks than president brighamBrigharn young
heber C kimball find tile twelve have preach
from this stand it tastescasts to me just as sweet as
tile revelations contained in those books their

i teachings are as delicious to me as anything con-
tained in any of the briten revelations of god
we have line upon litieline line upon line lierohero a

little and there a little we are advancing and
growing in grace and in the knowledge of tilethe
truth whenwhan a manmail undertakes to contract and
narrow in his views lie ceases to grow in1 a grace
and ilii the knowledge of the truth that which is
narrow is not mormonismnisin that which is lim-
ited is not mormonismnisin mormonism is not like
tilethe bed that a man cannot stretch himself upon
or the cover that a man cannot wrap himself in
what have I1 to do with the first prinprinciplesciplet

taught to0 o me you talk of the endowments that
will make you acquainted with god you talk of
his ordinances but as you advance you will take
upon yourselves more responsibilities and coven-
ants when children first go to school tilethe re-
sponsibility on them is light but as they advance
and become acquainted with principle after

doctrine after doctrine after
capt it increases and they ure made more per-
fect audand prepared by their education and training
to occupy anall impimportantoctant station in their spheresp liere
0soO it is with the people of god if youyon shall thus
advance and thenhen turn d trample the holy
commandcommanderrrtats of god under your feet and break
your sacred and solemn covenantscovenant and become
traitortrall urs to the people of god would you not be
worthy of death I1 think you would
do you think it would be any sin to kill me if

I1 were to break my covenants lotlet every man
preach for himself I1 am preachingpro aching my own faith
todayto day do you believe you would kill me if I1
broke the covenants of god andall you had the spirit
of god yes and the more spirit of god I1 had
the more I1 should strive to save your soul by spill-
ing youryour blood when you had committed singin
that could not be remitted by baptism
there are principles to suit every state to which

we shall advance all the stages as we rise in
the spheres of intelligenceinte gence and there are princi-
ples to govern us while in those sphereserea conse-
quently I1 want the saints to understand one or
two real practical points asan to what they lauve aright to do
but says one will not Lundoincle sam play the devil

with you Wwe are next to him uncle sam is apart of us and we are a part of uncle sam and
it is uncle sam and us together we have a right
to worship god according to the dictates of our
own conscience and have a right to carrcarryy out our
religion and there is nothing in the constitution
and laws of tilethe united states to the contrarymay the god of israel bless you inm thothe name
of jesusijesua AMEN

AN ESSAY ON BOOK BORROWERS

BY faustusrAFAUSTUSUSTUS

among the acknowledged pestspesta of polite so
ei ty that stand preeminentpre eminent are boresborca asponspon

and book borrowers thetha greatest most un-
natural and most intolerable of which is un-
doubtedly the latter
for the bore you can cut perhaps not with-

outsome exertion and difficulty but still you can
cut him you may bebenotnot at home when he
calls you may avoid him or you need not lis-
ten to him the sponge itis not difficult of dis-
posal when you have learned iliahis wawasy a and ha-
bits you can when he liishis pocketbookpocket book
with him or happens to have no therother money
about him than a bill of unusual magnitude ac-
cidents that frequently occur to him be your
self out of change or have nothing with you
smallermailer than a ten or you can get along with
him very comfortably by occasionally lending
him a trifle
but the book borrower you are usually re

to cut so unceremoniously as he is for
the most part among your intimate friends nor
are his demands soon easily satisfied not like the
lionfion does he feed merely to satisfy hunger but
tiger like is ever ready to pounce upon the un
wary or and gorge himself upon
the unfortunate victim he follows with gloat-
ing and gluttonous eyeeve the inviting morsel of
literature you are carreincarryingg home with you and
marks it for hs own you may heap upon him
the richest treasures of your library you can-
not satisfy him you may cramcrain into his raven-
ous maw a whole bookstorebook store full of publications
you cannot glut his insatiableinsa tible appetite
the social and friendly feeling that exists to-

wards umbrellas though truly deplorableis still
endurable for custom has soBO sanctioned the
habit of considering them common property
that we are quite used to it and can lend one
without a sigh though with an inward presenti-
ment that we shall never see it again even iff
custom had not thus sanctioned the practice it
might be submitted to with a very tolerable grace
since becanwe can make occasionally a capital ex-
change as a faded cotton umbrella for a new
0oneno of silk or one with fragile ratan ribs that
look like the ribs of death and so leaky that it
better resembles a portable shower bath that
won t stay up or if it does exhibits an alarm-
ing tendency to turn itself wrong sweside out for
one closelclose firm waterproofwater proof and with the well
knit whalebone ribs
betbayouyou cant lend shabby workout books

your handsomest fo lumes are invariably select-
ed nor can one behold the departure of a hand
some volume with the same
feelings as he can that of an umbrella
your professed book borrower is a person of

the most peculiar tastes and the most extraordi-
nary likings different book borrowers have
different characteristics and although the prac-
tice of book borrowing has been most vehement
lpip inveighedinveighed against by newspapers yet the
book borrower has not to my knowledge re-
ceived that share of attention from writers to
which his position ent tiesdes him we have di-
gressionsgres on fops loafers swells and even
yyoung ladies but he the most pestilent of allpgpests hhasas been permitted to roam at will com-
mitting his ravages upon the forbearance and
good nature of mankind with the utmost im-
punity I1
it shall be our text to descant briefly upon

the various classes of book borrowers and their
peculiarities and we do not undertake it sup-
ported by any exalted idea of our ability but by
the fact that a long and sad experience an in-
timate acquaintanceacquaintence with the genus has given
us an insight in their nature and a knowledge of
their habits that one with talent vastly superi-
or to our own who had not enjoyed the same
advantages might not possess
and first and perhaps the most prominent isis

the wholesale book borrower he has ai most
passionate fondness for books though not al

I1

ways for reading them and a taste in literaturelera ture
wholly unlimited history fiction theology
poetry alike seizehis atu antion tilethe most una

likings seem to guide him in his se-
lections

se- iI1

I his appearance in your library is to
be viewed with the utmost consternation he en-
ters with a very selfseir possessesposses sea and make youryour
self at honnehome air and generally with an alarm-
ing bluntness comes straight to the point by itiid
forming you perperhaps that he wishes to refer to
a passage in scotts commentaries and as he is
bof quite sure which volume its in thinks he
hadbad better take the whole six and liehe thinks liehe i

would like to run over don juan again and
will trouble you for your byron a day or two

1

not that edition if you please as you liandhand
down a very decent copy a little worn perhaps
I1inn hopes of preserving your bistbest the type is too
smallsinal it hurts his eyes would like your other
edition the print is so much easier and with a
choking sensation of grief you hand him the
book or liehe would like to take your webster s
dictionary has walkers but it dinst full
enough or he has a great fancy to read gib-
bon again or don quixote or pearson on the
creed for he is a man as we have said of uni-
versal tastes or scotts novels
he glances his covetous eye over your devo

i tedfed shelves and exclaims aliah really I1 see you
have boswelllboswells johnson A ry ost remar kaHele

I1

book sirair I1 am told I1 assure youou I1 am highly
gratified to see it in your collection as I1 have

I1 longjong been deliriousdesi rious of obtainobtainingning it and while
I1 think of it I1 will take along your homer A
great admirer of homer sirair translated him with
wonderful rapidity when at school
writ sure that heh remembers the greek let-

tersI1 yet but would like to look it over for the 1

sake of old associations he considers it quite
a matter of course that you are willing to lend

I1 him anything he fancies indeed liehe seems to
1 cherish a vague idea that it affords you the most
intense satisfaction when he pounces upon a

I1

J cherished volume
your face might wear an expression black as

midnighti and he would never perceive it you
answer his requests to borrow in the

gruffestgruff est of and in your surliestsur liest
voice without his observing any unwillingness
inin its tone he is tilethe most phlegmatic the
most obtuse of all book borrowers he would
borrow your bible though he knew your eternal
welfare depended on your not lending it he
wilt impudent but never considers the sacrifi-
ces you make him he is honest however
he never says he will return your books he

lure to vainyou may take a last farewell glance of your
loved as under his arm he stalks with
them from thehe room
if you knew he lyald read them it might

aai11I h 5 I1atte e your regret but when he borrow
Mmerely to gratify a habit a whim its almost
unendurable yet in other respects ilehe may be
amiable good hearted and always ready to do
you a service and you cannot easily refuse him
in factact you had rather run the risk of loosing
your books than of offendingending him
and do I1 err my dear readers in my limn

ingsinge of the wholesale book borrower do I1
over exaggerate his oddities or overateoperate his
greediness would that you did I1 fancy
you will exclaim would that I1 did say

1ltotco for I1 conceive that there is no one among
you that has any pretensions to a library who
dopslit number among his intimate friends
some who make themselves free with it who
borrow books they never return and never read
and a most unnecessary number of them too
another class is the critical As his name

suggests he has a critical turn of mind and
considers himself rather superior inus criticism to
macauly or any one elselse0 iffehe has a vile habitorof erendorsingdorsing those sentences and sentiments
that appear to his discerning coddlesles remark-
able in thick black or of filling
up the spaces between the lines with pencil
marks expressive of his profound opinions up-
on the work or willwih suggest some improvements
that might hebe madlmadee itehe will alter a line inin your
shakespeareShakspeare which strikes him as being a little
lame thereby nirf s r p g aly improvingmp roving itor he wiil fill the margins wwithitb interestinterestingi g con-
jecturesjectures as to th proper reading of ddoubtful
passages nor does he scruple to turn down
the gilt edged glossy surfaced leaves at any
page that strikes him as worthy of attention
it is difficult to decide whether or not he is

more tolerable than the wholesale book borrow
er true the former returns your books but
defaces them and bores you so with his misty
opinions of them when he returns them that
you would as soon not see them again
the third class is the modest his first ap

bearancepe arance I1 11 quite prepossessing and impresses
you very forciblybreilly with the idea that he will hebe
very careful of your books and return them in
a time he begins with an apology for
troubling you knows liowlow disadisagreeablegreable it is to
lend books xono lewfew return them has lost many
valuable books himselfby lending but assures
i
you that hphe is quite conscientiousio about such
thinasthinsthin asrs hathas suffered tooon much by lending not to
refreturnurn books would like to borrow a certain
work you nedd not fear to lend it ahyou may
he sure of receiving it in a bayorday or two an old
edition will answer his conscientiousions feel
ings pleats youvou very much and you profess
yourself as indeed you are happy to have it in
your power to oblige him
its actually refreshing paybay you to find one

that has honor enough to return a borrowed
book he gives a modest smile as if in de-
preciation of his virtue and departs a polipolitete
good morning and bow given on each side you
seat yourself smsmilinglyiliilln IV by your stove and rub-
bing your hands isaimcx Saim really theres some
virtue in the world in spite of the frailty of our
mother eveev but time jogsjog on without your
books being returned and while wondering at
the cause your modest friends appears
ahA h think you 111I was unjust to mistrust him

he is come and has brought the book of course
so after a bland aliah how do you do my dear
sirair im glad to see you he begins with 111I
did not bring your book but I1 am certain you
will pardon me when I1 tell you that I1 laid it on
the table a moment beabeforeore I1 left that I1 might
not forget it and by a most remarkable over-
sight came away without observing it
of yuyou hint and willingly ac-

cede to his request to borrow another next
time he will return both but he comes again
minus both books and at length a perception of
hisbis true character dawns upon you and you
put him down as the worst of his tribe
I1 say worst for how can one manage such a

customer he borrows your books with a re-
luctanceluc tance that seems absolutely painful to him
and makes apologies that you cant but acceptI1while he is so modest audand seems to feel much a
degree of gratitude that you cant refuse to
lend to him
and let us not in our enumeration pass un-

noticed another class which we may term the
ecoecolasticlatic it is composed principally of young
ladies who make it a point of going into sickly
transportstransporta of delight at bad poetry who roll up
their eyes in weak enthusiasm at sparkling sen-
tencesterices who quote byron and shakespeareShakspeare and
weep over uncle toms cabin and ggivei ve vent
to their admiration of bad novels in such ex
pres as charming divine delightful fasci-
nating of course they never return yuryour
books young ladies never do thatiliat and being
young ladies you cannot very well ask for
them the books instead of giving you your
property they give you quotations of the worstwont
passages and absurd criticisms upon them
then there is the newspaper and periodical

borrower he never subscribes to anything II11him-
self

luiI1

he pitches upon your knickerbocker be-
fore you have read it he so nuchmuchr lenenjoysjoys the
editors table he victimizes your london
quarterly or Blackwoodblack wolandwodandand other choice publi-
cations in which you indulge yourself he
borrows the tribune if you takebaile it as he likes
to know what s going on and thinks it best to
be posted upuponon the news he borrows your
Wawaverly too as his family like to read itsiti
choice stories and sketches and he finds it rattiere r
pleasant himselfhhuself if he returns it it is general

ly withwilh a piece of poetry cut out that his
datigdaughterliter wanted for her scrap bookar the music
torn out for her piano
all the classes I1 have mentioned do exist and

every village and town has its
in each NOTnor is their assurance a whit less
than I1 have described it I1 am most placid and
lamb like in my disposition mr editor and ac
customercustomed to endure the ills of life with beeam
inzinor fortitude hutbut my philanthropy has often giv-
en way undertinder the numerous provocationspro vocations it has
received from the subject of our remarks 1I
have been making for years the most spasmodic
efforts to fill a couple of bookcasesbook cases which in
blissful ignorance of the obstacles which would
prevent their remaining filled purchased when
I1 fitted up my bachelor apartments yettet I1
would be content to relinquish that hope if I1
could get a chance even to read a new work
ortenoften fatigued by tile labors of the day revel

ling in the pleasant anticipation of a glorious
evening a private least of reason and flow of
soul have 1I with a light heart ggivenven the fire
anall insinuating poke lit my lampslamp filled my

to the brim withwilh primeme tobacco and
drawn up to my table on which lay in a rich
mass of inorinn rocco and gilt the latest publica-
tions or the last novel in modest unpretending
brown cover but not lessleas unreal and unsub-
stantial than the light clouds ofif smoke that sealfloat
about me prove my anticipations of enjoyment
no sooner do I1 begin to grow oblivious of ter
bestial miseries and am re velling in 1

thoughts and noble sentiments or following
with aaeeagerer interest the progress of a well toldwe than a free and easy tap at the door sends
a thrill of anguish to my heart and without
waiting an answer in stalks an acquaintance
the warm glow thitthat pravadesprevades the apartment the
fragrant smoke clouds hanging lazily about and
the cosy chairs please him
upon my word my dear fellow hebe 0ion

ayouyou live like a prince its quite a re-
medy for the blues to drop in here prime to
bacobac o this I1 can never get anyany decent
cbillfillinging a pipe and throwing himself into a
Aahh bleak house I1 declare ive tried all over
town to get a copy how far are you in it
now really my dear fellow you have suchbuell a
quantitytv of new books that you will have
enough to read for a mianthnth just lend me
bleak house for about three days looking litit
his watch and calculating precisely you
know I1 am such a passionate admirer of dick-
ens and I1 shall actually die of ennui unless I1
can fitfindd something to read
wait a short time I1 reply you shall have

the first one after I1 have finished it libut no
he will return it before you want iland he bears
it away in spite of younoynow such a state of things as at present ex-
ists is abominable so far from being unwil-
ling its a source of actual pleasure to me to
me to lend books to those who really wish to
read and will return them but its perfectlyperfectv
exasperating to lend to those who neither re-
turn them nor thank you and if they leloseso tthemhem
wont express even a moderate degree of regret
indeed I1 should advocate book borrowing and
book lending if they were only properly carried
on for I1 think that a willingnesswillin gnes to oblige and a
friendly interchange of such favors are among
the strongest ties that unite society bemidbesidess
rendering it more corteous and humane and asa
one may possess many books that another can-
not it may lead to a more general difdiffusionfasion of
knowledge and refinement of taste
if book borrowers would only reflect a little

upon what they did and how Ilisdishonorablyhonorably they
were acting its my opinion they would get up
a little reform in their proceedings waverly
magazine

LIQUID MANTISES
every husbandman knoknowsw 7 tthathattahehebestbest means to in-

creasecrease findand keep uptip the ffertilityd y of soils isif liyby giving them
animalal manure in abundance but unfortunately the e
are very few localities itill which a sufficient number of
animalsmals are keptkepi tuto supply enough of manure for a large
farm to cattle requires money and that is
mcarce in the country elsewhere the carmi situated
at som distance from large towns those which eodo nota fair pa iundiwivery oltenoften nourish cattle whit h restscosts thothe fanner more
than lie petsgets for them anding as it isin abso-
lutely necessary to ovegive ba it to the land what
sive crops take from it we must consider what is the
best means to save the manure farafurnisheddished by animals f din barns
how many formersfarmers there are and small ones above

all ahnali neglect to increase the fertility aindnd value
lands hvbv making the urine off their animals useful in
stead of letting it filter away from their stalls and dungnng
hills
liquid are eloRs extremely powerful

and their skilful use has nearly doubled in certain cotincoain
triesiries in belgiumHel gium Swiswitzerlandmerland and scotland for exam-
ple the value ofnf small properties not only those liti
aid manures contain a considerable quantity of nutritive
juices but it appears also that the water they contain
facilitates their absorption by the plants andana that it
is more useful to them ththinlit the manure itself
forthefor the e of receiving this liquid manure and to

preserve it uptip to the moment nf making it useful a res-
ervoir should hebe mainn leie dunghi11 or between it
andnd the cattle house proportionsi e Wt the numberhumr arofof an-
nals

an-
imals kept and should hebe lined with stone or brick ncac
cordingcord m to the locality if the outlay should be too great
it will be enough to dig a imct and carefullyrarefully line it with
potterss earth or it should be coreed with plank
to prevent no or accident As it has been toremarked thatthai licud manuresmauiiros tiredneed before they himohv en-
tirely fermented and besidesbe in that state they alen
turn the lav1 nv it of i oung planpants it would be well if feci
letien exist to build two tanks instent of0 one by thim
means no11 0 liquid that lieshas not been fermented need be
used
where agriculture isin much practicedpractised it would be

very convenconvenientlerit to plure a pump over the reservoir and
a barrel placed upon the reservoir will do to convey it
alnutabitt onln a amal farm it may be drawn tip in any tortsort
of vessel and carried in a cask fitted on two fur-
nished with a wheel the whole making a kiikindnd of wheel-
barrow
liquid manures may not only be useful in extensive

culture but also in results more striking and more rapid
though not lesslesa interesting the vegetable garden and the
fruit treesfees every goodgond manager knownknow how useful a
kitchen garden is forthefor the market and fr the health ofhishousehold wellweil with a littleittle care liehe can augment
much tilethe quality and quan ityity of his products in fartfact
liquid manures aree with almost every vegetable parti-
cularly with cabbage cauliflowers beets lettuceslettu ces ac
above all applied tnW the banndnd before it is own fruit
trees are equllally bene fitted by the cesswe wish to call the attention of our readers to the fact 1

that they have mosi always on their farms a manure 0off
great fertility and as much neglected as that which has
ocenoccupiedpied tturourur attention we allude to the sweepingsF 0offfowl h usu s this manure should be gathered wwithith thegreatest care it would be well to sweep the yard andotherobber places where the fowls stay once a week thismanure possessesposesses great heatbeat and it can do great servicewhen aspre tdid on the surface of0 the ground which is pre-
pared to receivesreceive the small seed and which laia only slight-ly covered and in consequence need a rich soil andnutritive juices it is also used reduced to popowderpodydy oaaa ans to revive wheat clover and luzerne that hasbaa
suffered durinsduring the winter french paper

funeral CANDLES
there I1isas a quarry about twelve miles to the west of
ed engburg h in the immediate neighborhood of a pictur-
esque group of trap rocks known as the sinnybinny crags
rybethequarry itself isis of white sandstone but there testsrests

led ininjetybety above it a thick bed of dartdark colored shallshale
over which the hot trapimpmutmustmu stt of old have flowed aejand
which waswan subjected inin consequence to a sort otof natur-
al distillation 13 hebe distilled substance shut very close
ly up found its way into the vertical crevices of the bed of
white stone beneath and inin these crevices the nersrs
now find it le exists as a light waxy matter varying in
color inin the mass from that of gamboge to that off darkk
amber welts at nearly the same temperature as bees
wax which it equals in hardness and burnsbums with a
bright flame and many years ago the nersrs employed
a the work struck by its peculiar qualities learned to
convert it into very dark colored candles which though
rather smoky gave not bad light and which were 0oc

purchased of them as objects of curiosity but
much oftener consumed inin their c trages there how-
everevertthe thing rested and inin vain for ought that the
scientific world profited by it has nature distilled the
shale or the nersrs converted the proceeds of thethedisdis
tillation into candlescandle
not many years since however some one without

taking the hintbint fion ilbebinny quarry thought of distildastil
ing some of the of the oolite are exceed-
ingly rich inin an inflatablemnamable substance resolving into gas
and tar which once existed as the frame
work of unuminnumerableerable ammonites and belemnitesbelim ultes and
which yielded when subjected to the retort oils naph
th asand a wax like the paucity of
its chemical which beautiful cand-
les are no degree inferior to those of wax and ex

works for their manufacture by didistillation have
been of apte established among the Kimmekimmeridgeridge
of england in obrownourown country similar works are now
inin operation among the of the coal measure only
a few miles distant from where nature had carried on
herrher bv means of the molt entrap untold ages before
the hill mineral legally acdala coal in scotland
and legally a shale in prussia and which the lesseeslessels
can work here because it ists a coal derivesderived its chief val-
ue

val-
lie from the proceeds which it yields in d stillation
Naph tiia and carofineparparaofineflue to the five pounds fifteen

shillingsshilling can be extracted from every ton and from the
beautiful snowwhitesnow white candles can be manufac-

tured noynay more wonderful still thes snowwhitesnow white
candles can be made out ofdark irish turf and extensive
works axeare at present ia ththe coursecoun of erection for convert

4

ing the macblack bogs of kildare ntointo marafinepa candle
were we in remarking that the process of

alltus rates admirably the general process
ofeconomic science and he art were the honey bees
to brike work ttomorrowto morrow wevye could now do excellently
well in the article ofwax candles without them so long
ana there vidipreere bogs in ireland sanles in theth coal mea
suns or the or brownbrowa mineraliBeraloa at Torbatie hill
edingburg

historical DOCUMENT so much has been
said of ane celebrated patch of gov mardysMa reys
pantaloonspata loons and the charge of fitlyfifty cents which he
memadede against the state of new york for the
oamsamee that the public would doubtless be gratifi-
ed by a glimpse of the account rendered the
new york herald lieshas raked up this famous do-
cument which is duly authenticated by the affi-
davit of judge marcy himself and the signa-
ture of silas wright comptroller of the state
orof new york here it is

STATE OXOB NEW YORE
to TV L marcy dr

expenses while at lockportlock port
expenses relative to shaving ia0 25work done to pantaloons 50
postage bill 95
to get a carriage 12
phillipsPhi flips bill for hoardboard etc which see 35 686
paidP tid servant john aa 50
shoe black 1 50

total 39 44 121 2
A VALUABLE TABLE the state superin-

tendent of wtweightsbights and measures in new york
has compiled the following table which inmayay be
of use to those who will take the trouble to pre-
serve it the measurements are internal and
intended to hebe even
A box 30 inches long 22 252 5 inches wide and

16 inches deep will contain a barrel 5 bushels
A box 24 inchesbinche8 long 16 inches wide and 14

inches deep will contain half a barrel 2 1 2
bushels
A box 21 inches long 12 454 5 inches wi

8 inches deep or 14 inches long 12 454 5 inches
wide and 12 inches deep will contain a bush-
el I1

A box 12 inches loriglong 11 151 5 inches wide
and 3 inches deep will contain half a bushel
A box 1212454 5 inches long and 6 inches deep

or 353 5 inches long 8 inches wide and 8 inches
deep will contain one peck
A box 8 inches long 8 wide and 4 151 5 in-

ches deep will contain onene gallon
A box 8 inches long 4 151 5 inches wide and 4

inches deep will contain half a gallon
A box 4 151 5 inches long 4 inches wide and

4 inches deep will contain one quartcliart
curious amountaccount of corlia audand bunga
we entered the factory at the hour appointed

and accompanied by the managing director pro
ccedededed a warehouse stacked with huge ppilesflea
of cork tied up in bales as imported into this
noucountry to a little yard in the rear of the building
here we found one of the workmen busily en-
gaged before a blazing fire of cork shavings on
which was placed a huge gridiron he was charachar
ring the cork as the operation is called that isa to
say hshe was and it on
this gridiron it is this process that gives the
bungsbangs that dark exterior which they always pos-
sesss it also closes the pores without at all dimin-
ishing the aizeaze or lessoninglessening the weight of tilethe cork
many sheets of cork which by reason of their po-
rosity would be almost valueless are by this
means rendered fit for port wine and other fine
corks A number of sooty little urchins who
I1nightmight easily be mistaken for diminutive specimens
of the sons of ham were assisting in this depart-
ment
returningReturnreturninginleto the warehouse we were enabled

to inspect the curiouscarious and interesting machinery
by which the manufacture is accomplished
there was cork of eevery kind tilethe black coarse
I1indand dirty from portugalporingivear ifalieine wwhiteh ito fine and clean
fromfroin spain cork of a somewhat yellowish linehue
from sines cork in large sheets and cork in small
pieces the size of a fingerfi tiger ifnailail for phials and sma 11

er vessels the foreman told at a single glace the
value of the various sheets and waswa asthig them
according to their qualities
to tha ofa 0owtvr bauders who mamayy bobe enengagedadfed inmanufactures of various kinds which ccall11I1 inin the

aid of steam it may not be uninterest-
ing to present a brief descriptive sketch oa01 the
inmode0de in which these slice or sheet of the cork
bark were turned into bottle corkscorke and bubangsbungsns
A sheet of cork isif placed on an iron table in

which revolves a circular knikul Tebyfeby which all knobs
and are pared off parallel with this
knife and at a distance from it regulatedted by the
size of the cork required tois a little guage or edge
pushing the cork against the edge orof the knife and
passing it between the knife and thehe gttags the
sheet is speedily cut uptip into long strips one boy
crancan cutupcut up in this way half a conoftonofton of cork in a day
by a similar process these slips aroare cut into little
parallelograms the length of the cork required
A lad at Is duyday turnstimia out 80 gross
per diem whilee the most experienced anen
by hand labor could hardly do half as much with-
in the same period aethol bo would charge five or
six times tile money for his labor
these parallelograms are then taken to another

machine the boy places one on a lever holds
I1itt there with his hand the lever hand and cork
are carried uptip to anall iron table two holders now
seize thealie square piece of cork exactly in its cen-
tre audand it begins to revolve the hand and lever
return now there comes alongalon horizontalhorizontallyhorizonta 1aI
fearfully large knife a yard in leaflengthth wwhichib
catches the parallelogram of cork on tilethe side asaa it
is to its edge it will be easily seen
that the square is thus cut into an ordinary bottle
cork and we may remark also as a curious fact
that out ofoftenten thousand of these parallelogramsaeat
round cork would in every individual easecase be ccuttt t
of the very largest dimensions mathematically
possible and not only so bat the entire ten thou-
sand would be in the strictest mathematical sense
of the word of precisely the same size and cir-
cumferencecum ference
moreover all are perfectly circular which can-

not possibly be the case with corks cutcat by hand
As the knife recedes the holders drop the perfect
cork into one basket and the shavings into anoth-
er and the knife by an ingenious process is
made to sharpen itself this is a great advant-
ageel for the handand cutters lose much time inafsharpeningpening their knives it being a fact that hardly
any substance so soon takes off the edge as
cork
from 16 to 35 corks can be and are cut in a

minute and there are children of from 12 to 14
years of age who make at the ratio of seventy

I1 gross a day by a similar machine tho some-
what more complicated bungsbangs are eatcut both round
and tapering at one operation
one of the patents held by this company which

the managing director facetiously remarked were
sufficiently numerous to paper his counting house
was the manufacture of ordnance corks and

we were shown some of these wads for eighteen
inch howitzershowit
further on an ingenious piece of mechanism

was branding the corks with the names of large
brewing and bottling firms for whose use they
were intended this little machine acted very
rapidly and the process was very simple we
alalso had an opportunity of witnessing cork cut
ting by hand both by english and french opera-
tives but their mode is too well known to need
any descriptive details here
it appears that the superior kinds of cork are

not permitted to be exported from spain in an
state spaniards on the spot being

so far protected in their cutting the spaniards
we may observe who export cork often place all
the best sheets outside so that those who godown
to the docks to purchase are sometimes taken in
by this deceptive process to a very serious ex-
tent
to us there appeared considerable beaty in the

I1

perfect accuracy and precision with which these
corks were drued out by the machines before al-
luded

1

i to but this satisfactory result has only been
attained after the purchase trial and rejection of

I1 several patents after expensive experimentation I1

and the sacrifice of a large quantity of valuable
I1

machinery
but patience has had its triumph and the ex-

isting

I1

ing machinery has at length been brought to aai
point which leaves apparently nothing further to I1

be desired oneolne of the important results which I1

has thereby been attained is that these iron hand I1

ed fire eating water drinking teamstin breathing I1

I161

cork cutters can neither strike nor ai
can neither pocketI1 the corks nor
cution of orders by making saint suasin
phrase goes that is by takinginking a holiday i

ond day of the week
cork is tilethe harkbark of the evergreen oakoakl

the quercus suber As it is a spapeciecii it

bark it may be removed without deirldetrinis
health of the tree at friter vals orof from eei A
years after thedie tree has reached about i
year it isia curiouscarious also that afiene more ai

I1

this bark is stripped from the parent k

finer in quality and the greater in quanquantity
succeeding layer
the commoner purposes to which chesi I1

is applied in every daydav lifelife need ncnott bethere the ancient egyptians wooldu fthave been acquainted with its properties Aaft
4

for among other things we are told thatat H

accustomed to construct their coffins omof11A
I1

them with a resinous composition the1
preserve the bodies cork parings are m

4

duc tive being manufactured into Zwe have cork soles for shoes orkcork 0foliaro1111 iii
for hatshate ndarid amongst tilethe wonders of th J7tion of 1851 we had some beautiful specediinecie in
printing on cork about tilethe thickness 0ofrukq
the odds and ends and shavings in this I1

I1 are disposed of by contract to a compcompisialimi 4grind them to powder mix them with aasai
of india rtrubberibber and thus construct a baff

floor cloth 1 7
cork is produced throughout the sonthofE

rope the best is found however litin auddel
altho for the reason before mentioned detri1

11

get it in limited quantitiesquantifies and in a manatut
state we receive our best 01

from sines in portugal A very beautifulbeau
crip iontion of cork ttoooo00 is grown at and neneykr jdj
mo but little or none of it arrivesarries inia acim
try the differdifferentout consignconsignmentsments veryvary in i

I1 remarkably the ordinary prices range K
to 70 fi ton but as much and more us

i has at times been given for a very supe i I1

some two or three years ago a cargo of twit
red tons of cork was imported from momorocco
we can learn of none cocomingMI1n g thethencenee eitherher dab
oior since there are large forests of corkcoa fa

1 french colony of algeria particularly on f
tate granted some time back by the ememperor IF

III to M leie due dode montebello thi
mense forest must give rise to a very great j
when tile old coarse bark at present app4
shall have been stripped off and replaced J Awhich is finer and fit for use 1 I

the storeroomstore room was suggestive of soisoniA
interesting reflections there were p Q 41
fifty or one hundred gross or more lallitouledlI1
ready to depart some to various ai iunited and others for different
the world in fact you may now final pro

dictionsductions of the machines in the little baekbackk and
of our metropolis in the bottles of youra 616 w1
ter wines stout ginger beer or lemonlemonadeadeje OK

onlyilly throughout the united kingdom hilbutt toIII 61
interior of our indian possessions under thedie 004
vas touts of the australian gold digger pt iniff 16
comfortable homes of other parts of i

in the miserable hotshats of the gold regions prtfornia or in the gorgeous salons of the nwai U1and boston hotels jax
I1

MRSMM ON THE BLOOKER NA
caudle just keep awake awawhilelille I1 want 49 tilid
you about wearing the bloomer costume
imasick of hearingbearing about it nick of seeingiiii afigreen girls paloping round the streets with

I1

like an elephants toes turned in and grattagreat aiu
plates of hats turned over their ugly fecek

what has that to do with me hey cancanabaau
dont pretend you are asleep now bomati I1
know youyeu aint and more I1 dodoutinI1 tai
you shall be now you see caudlecandle M11

pretty woman to wear that beautiful fc
think it will suit me then of coursecoarse ft4
what are you laughing at let me sefaI1
take 12 yards of silk for the dressdrees and fi
trousers dont think it would be anat
for me to wear them I1 dont know av

mean by such anall insinuation and if I1 did
pise you for it wish I1 would not kkeeli
my elbows into your side well kkoepl
then take care of your end of the schoonbeim
I1 will take care of mine I1 was sayurim
take just twelve yards for the aretdressis andl I1

the bree trobrowserstrow sers laugh away iaufaugl
I1caudle I1 dont care what you call leianleieinan

em on if I1 do wear em put si6 1

coats will you all I1 have tocosaysay to abstbs j i

you will then appear in your true colocolors a

be such a walking lie as you are now t i

is no help for it as I1 know any way
ther here nor there shall I1 have tth Blobilinit
or not mr caudlecandle I1 I1
hereupon mr caudle groans out a falsittofal titTO

muttering as he turns over 11

1 I wish I1 nevarnever had been born I1 do tojiuta waa 1

his wife deverdevoutly responds amen 1 1

1

DOWNFALL OF THE or PEACE V
one of thetha highest cliffiscliffa which form the 60
line between lancashire and yorkshire ananddw
constitute utat that point the lbh wkick boboneile 0kofl1Aland therb was erected inindietile years 1814 I1 il
talltail and missive column orof rock 4 A

of the joy which the inhabitantsinhabit ints of those wildwil
triestata felt at tilethe abdication of napoleon urna 0
iveiva memorialmei norial t f tha blessingslilessings which peace1jamt brought to the two countries which 1it
ted A large number of persons subssubscriber3cost of its erection and it was called the I1

peace A few weeks since boleverhowbowever5e
learn from the london times the pepeople0 p I10
field were alarmed by a loud noise as ofofafrthunder from the heavens and upon lo10loo
ward thehe summit they found that their
mark lay in ruins about its base an 0
accident I1 I1

I1

how TO WATER A corres pompop
the sydney morning herald says atA t th I1

both the water and the pasturage were
former in ffactact could hhardlyardly be nousedeA and I1

found was a difficulty which attended usafus f

out tho journey fortunately however TO 1

Iprovided ourselves with a very simple re 1

the shape of a supply of alum even theBL I1niU
esteat can be made as clear as crystal by I1

with it a smallmaua portion of this mineral couo
very fine say a pennyweight to the bubuckafc
less thenthan a minute after the alumagulla is aappliedappp 1

the clay and other impurities held in solution c
and fall to the bottom leaving

above perfectly clear t

STYLE OF FENCE A t
I1

devised a new mode of fencing hee I1

stakes five feetfeel in length and otesteepsPs theolifID
portion of them in a solution of blblue vitro
pound of ditrol to forty of watercrater this i
them almost indestructible by the natural j
of decay he then drives the stakes in
ground titat a distance of eight inches apart TH

I1ing the tops into a straight line and nailing
tthemm ita narrow strip of board using one all I1

each stake thisaliis fence is cheap cattle anncant get it horses will not jump i
will go a good distance round rather thanan II11

over it and a lazy man cant sit in the

from the st louis of may
METEORIC PHENOMENA on the I1

a wonderful meteoric phenomenon was witt
ed at belvidere illinois as we learn by
to the alton telegraphtale raph it consistedconsi
ball of fire or pphosphorichosp horic lilightglit of cansio
size moving through the atmosphere thT I1

I1

lena advertiser of the ath has the folltolis 11

which we presume refers to the same pi imenon
last friday evening a little before 8 tbta singular phenomenon was bitnewitnessedseed bifb

J

persons who were sitting on thec guards Jftsteamer war eagle ft cansisconsisted of
mense hallball of light which suddenlyand ei apaphea

I1the heavens at anan angle of ababoutt 45 d
and fell from thence to the horizon ledeavil I1

hind it not a firey tail as is usual withi
phenomena but a track of dense white t
whichwaich kept its perpendicular in thet I1 I1

about three minutes and then slowly c
self up like a huge serpent and in aall
minutes vanished I1

the alton telegraph of monday V
this remarkable meteoric I1

was observed by a large number of citi
that place during the rain storm on friandweek

1jn
I1 dlall directions ththe atmoatmospherephere

I1


